
TRAINING COURSE  

                          Tunarica, Croatia
                           26.- 30.08.2019.

(RE)START 
THE FUTURE



Youth Association Alfa Albona is a non-profit and nonpolitical
association of young people, established in January 2011. to
promote the interests and activities of youth. The purpose of
the association is to encourage involvement of young people
to fulfill their needs and create a lasting foundation for the
development of communication among young people to
promote their interests and addressing the specific problems
with which this segment of the population faces. 
 
MAIN FIELDS OF WORK: 
1) YOUTH INFORMATION: - our Association works as a regional
youth info-center and we are an Eurodesk multiplicator
2) MOBILITY PROGRAMMES (EVS, YE, TC, SUMMER CAMPS,
SEMINARS...)
3) SOCIAL ENTREPRENEURSHIP: - our association is one of the
founders of the social cooperation Humana Nova Istra, we got
3 national awards in the field of social entrepreneurship and
innovation.
 
 
 
 

ABOUT US

 



DATE: 26. - 30.08.2019.
       * 26.08. - arrival until 16:00
       * 30.08. - departure in the afternoon 
 
VENUE: Tunarica, Croatia 
 
WORKING LANGUAGE: English
 
PARTICIPATING COUTRIES: 
          * SLOVENIA
          * SLOVAKIA
          * POLAND
          * ITALY
          * CROATIA
 
PARTICIPANTS: - 5 youth workers from each country
                           - NO age limit

ABOUT THE TRAINING COURSE

 



ABOUT THE PROJECT

THIS PROJECT CONSISTS OF 2 TCs. THE FIRST ONE WAS HELD IN APRIL 2019 IN SLOVENIA
AND THIS ONE WILL BE DONE IN CROATIA, TUNARICA IN AUGUST 2019.

This project aims to address several important issues that are present in today's
society namely burning problem of youth unemployment and lack of social
sensibility among young people for the problems in their local communities.

 
With this project we aim to increase the quality of youth work services for

unemployed youth by equipping youth workers with competencies necessary for 
development of social entrepreneurship ideas and projects.

 
Through this project, youth workers from 5 countries will be educated and

trained in knowledge of social entrepreneurship, as well as developing
educational and pedagogical competences and skills through non-formal

education format (workshops, seminars, exchanges of good practice etc.).



LEARNING EXPERIENCE 

The participants will learn the basics of social entrepreneurship (SE), effects of SE on
social work and ecology in EU, visit successful SE companies and see how SE works in
practice. They will also be equipped with skills and methods needed for transferring the
knowledge on SE to the youth in their local communities as well as learn about needs of
youth workers who work with unemployed youth, how to mobilize unemployed youth from
their local communities, how to inspire them, how to motivate them to become active etc.

 
The project's methodology is not based only on education of youth workers, but also on

sharing the good practices and experiences. At the same time we want to unify the
educational activities of training (seminars, workshops, interactive communication, games
etc.) with the practical elements of visiting local social entrepreneurs and observing their
work. This will amplify the impact on youth workers in a way that they will not only learn

and share the knowledge but also see how the social entrepreneurship works in practice
and helps the youth in local communities.



PROFILE OF PARTICIPANTS

- 5 youth workers from each coutry - 25 participants in total
- youth workers interested in the topic
- youth workers motivated to share the gained knowledge in their
community and pass it to other collegues / friends / peers 
      
                          CHEERFUL PARTICIPANTS WITH A SMILE ON  
                         THEIR FACES AND A LOT OF GOOD MOOD!!
 
* ERASMUS+ is a program that supports disadvantaged young
people. So we want to open our Project also for these young people.
The accommodation is not suitable for people in wheelchairs, but all
other impairments are welcome. If you have a youth worker in your
group with any disability please let us know so that we can make any
preparations
 
* LANGUAGE English is our working language. In case of additional
help no worries, we are here to help. 



 

 ACTIVITIES/PROGRAMME

 
Programme will be done in non formal way of
learning including different games, outdoor

activities, interactive presentations and debates as
well as practical part and study visit to our social

company Humana Nova Istra. 
 

In this tc you will have the chance to work on your
ideas and be inspired with sucessful real stories...
Don't worry there will be a little bit of free time to
go swimming and to explore with us the town of
Labin.  All activities will be done outdoor but in

case of rain we have a big tent of 70m2 which will
be used only for indoor activities.

 
 

Psst...I heard there will be some bonfire
evening, movie time....



- The accommodation, food and program activities as well as the travel is
covered by Youth association Alfa Albona through Erasmus + programme 
- Please, pay attention, that there are the ceilings for the travel costs per
every country that we cannot go above (if your ticket is more expensive, you
need to cover the difference on your own)
- IMPORTANT:  We reimburse the transport money ONLY if the participant will
ACTIVELY take part during the whole project
- You have to keep all the bills, boarding passes and every type of ticket
transport with you, so that we are able to reimburse you the costs once you
return home and send it back to us. We will transfer the money to 1 person
from each group. 
 

TRAVEL REIMBURSEMENT AND PARTICIPATION FEE

ITALY - 180,00 EURO
SLOVENIA - 180,00 EURO

            POLAND 275,00 EURO
            SLOVAKIA  275,00 EURO

            CROATIA - 100 EURO



 
TRANSPORT

There are several places in which you can come close by
plane: Pula (Croatia), Ljubljana (Slovenia), Trieste (Italy) so
check out low costs airplane companies that are operating

in mentioned cities. After you can continue your trip
(bus/train) to the location.

Additionally, there is a possibility for a taxi van that can
pick you up and drive you to the campsite Tunarica and
it's a cheaper and faster option then any other, so if you
choose this option we would be happy to organize it for

you – just let us know on time.

PLEASE contact us BEFORE you buy your tickets. Look for the best
options and send it to us. Don´t buy anything before we send you
ok confirmation. When you receive it, you will be able to buy the

tickets.

Finally, we will need all the information about your arrival and
departure details in the moment you buy all the transport

tickets.

We will keep the original transport tickets from your travel and
copies of your return tickets, but you have to send the originals

as soon as possible when you arrive home .



     LOCATION

This amazing natural place can host groups up to 80
people in tents that are equipped with matresses,

sleeping bags, blankets in order to provide comfortable
sleep. It offers an nature experience away from the city

and modern tehnology. Next to our camp there are
toilets and showers to use. 

The campsite is located on the Eastern coast of Istria
peninsula of Croatia, about 17 km from Labin.This attractive,
natural bay, protected from all winds, is more than ideal for
activities such as training courses. It amidst unspoilt scenery
and deep blue sea, and offers beautiful woodland and rich
vegetation, opportunities to relax and its unspoilt tranquility.



YOU WILL NEED

Breakfast will be served and it will include
cornflakes / ham / cheese / eurocream /

fruits, eggs.... while lunch and dinner will be
cooked and transported to us by local
restaurant. Please when filling up the

application form don't forget to mention if
you have some allergies or dietery needs, so

that we can pass this information to the
restaurant.

Additionally there will be coffee breaks
containing also some healthy and refreshing

snacks. 

   Typical food / clothes / music / games
or other great ideas for intercultural

evening.
Sun cream / anti mosquito cream

Summer clothes / sport shoes
Cap / Raincoat 

Things for personal hygene
Medicines (if you are taking something)

Flashilight (after we finish the activites we
close the light, app around 23) 

          Good mood and energy to be
active!

FOOD



ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

Our currency is Croatian kuna (HRK) and the
exchange rate is about 1 EUR = 7,40 HRK. You can
change money on the airport, in one of the exchange
offices, banks, on the bus station and in the campsite

Tunarica on the reception. ATM is also in the
campsite next to the reception. WI-FI is provided free

close to the reception. 
There is just 1 shop in the camp so if you think you

will miss something, please bring it with you. 
 We have a campsite guards providing us

additionally safety during day and night times, as
well as emergency tool kit and the possibility to

reach the ambulance fast if needed.
 
 



CONTACT

Mail: alfa.albona@gmail.com

Telephone: 00385958465656

AS THE PROJECT IS DONE IN THE NATURAL ENVIRONMENT PLEASE PAY
ATTENTION TO RESPECT THE NATURE AND USE THE RESOURCES

MODERATELY. THANK YOU AND SEE YOU SOON! 


